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AUSTHACT. Thc valuC' oC the llcutroll lIIcan squarc intrinsic charge radius UvISICR) {T~I)N is
discusscd. The cxpcrilllcntal data tahle oC the n-e srattering length values Une is presented. The
experill1cllts can Le divided into two groups: (T~l)N > O and (T~l)N < O. A possible reason foc the
discrcpancy betwcclI the rcslllts of tlle Garchillg (Genllany) ami Dubna (Russia.) determinatioB
of alie by liJe translllissioll ll1ethod is disclIsscd. It is shown that introductioll iuto atot of energy-
indepcndent interresollance interference t.erll1s clocs BOt affect the rcsult obtained in Dubna. The
rcsults oC {r~JN > O are in contradictioll with modcrn theory and the results oC (r~I)N < O are in
confirmatioll of modcrJI tlieor)'.

RESUMEN. Se discute el valor del radio de carga cuadr;itico medio intrínseco del neutrón (MSICR)
{r~JN. Se presentan datos experilllelltales de la..\} IOllgittHles de dispersión neutrón-electrón, ane.
Los experimentos pllcdclI dividirsc cn dos grupos: (T~l)N > O Y {r~JN < O. Se discute una razón
posible para explicar la discrepancia l'Jltre los resultados obtenidos por el método de transmisión
para Une de los grupos de iu\'estigación de Garching (Alemania) y Dubna (Rusia). Se muestra
que el resultado de Duhlla 110 se \'c afcctado al introducir, en atot, términos de interferencia
interrcsollantes independicntes de la cnergía. Los rcsult.ados (r~l)N > O ({T~J N < O) contradicen
(confinnau) teorías 1I1Odcl'llas de la estructura intrínseca del neutrón.

PACS: 14.20.0h; 13.40.FII; 25.40.011

1. INTHOIJVCTION

111receut years the iSSlll' cOllcernillg the actual va¡ue of the mean square intrinsie charge
radius (~ISICIl) ((,.~,) N) related to the internal strncture of the neutron have beell widely
discussed [1-10]. \Vhat is the history uf the prublem, and, ultimately, what is ("?,,)N equal
t ?o.

It is weH knowII that in the limitillg case uf low energies the relation between the
meall square charge neutron radius alld neutron charge form factor G ¡;(r/) is expressed
by equatioll

( 1)

when~ r¡2 is a sCJl1an'd fonr-mOIlH'lItlllll trausfpr, oI' h('callSl' thp chaI'ge Conn factor is

(2)
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where F¡(q2) is the Dirac form factor describing the spatial distribution of a nuclear
charge and associated with the Dirac magnetic moment, F2(q2) is the Pauli form factor
associated with the spatial distribution of an anomalous magnetic moment l' is the, "
neutron magnetic moment in nuclear magneton, it cau be expressed by

(3)

The first term in Eq. (3) arises from the nuclear internal structure and it is directly
connected with the behaviour of the Dirac form factor F1 as a function of q2 If (rfn)N is
the neutron MSICR connected with the neutron internal structure, then

(4)

As for the second ter m in Eq. (3), it is of a magnetic nature associated with the "trembling"
or "dancing" (zitterbewegung) of the neutron which satisfies the Dirac equation and has
an anomalous magnetic moment.
Since the neutron is the Dirac particle one should expect analogous effects for it. Thus if

the neutron has an electromagnetic structure, the apparent extent of the charge will arise
from the inner extent and additional "smash" associated with the "trembling". In order
to derive information eoncerning the structure of the neutron from the experimental data
from the n-e interaction, the contribution of the trembling effect should be determined.
More than 40 years ago Feshbach demonstrated [111 that the scattering of electrons at

energies of the order of magnitude of several tens of MeV (qR « 1, where q = 2k sin ()/2
is the reeoil wave number) makes possible only the measurement of asole parameter
providing information on the size of the nucleus, namely of the MSICR determined by the
cxprcss ion

(5)

At about the same time Foldy (see review of ReL 112]) found the relation between (r~,)N
and a"., the measurable scattering length of a slow neutron on an electron (the so-called
n-e interaction):

(6)

whcre UF = J1."e2/(2Mc2) = -1.468 x 10-3 fm is the Foldy scattering lcngth related to a
free neutron satisfying the Dirac equation and exhibiting an anomalous magnetic moment.
The Foldy effeet depends on a combination of known constants, and to determine (rfn)N
it must be subtracted from the quantity an •.
It should be pointed out that in principIe the information on the MSICR of the neutron

can be obtained from the experiments on the scattering of high-energy electrons (of a
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few hundred MeV or more) on protons and deuterons providing the information on the
fonu factor Gdq2). The arising uncertainty level, however, are fairly high in such experi-
ments and the study of the low-energy neutron scattering is still the only direct sonrce of
information on the MSICR of the nentron [9].

Uesides the Foldy e!fect, however, there may exist a more interesting kind of interaction
between the neutron and the electron [131. This interaction [the first term in Eq. (3)1 is a
consequence of the meson theory of nuclear forces. The neutron is surrounded by a "meson
cloud" ("fir coat") which has a size of the order of magnitude of "/(m.e), so in the imme-
diate vicinity of the neutron the presence of an electrie field may be expected. If a neutron
and an electron come sufficiently close to each other, electrostatic interaetion forces are
to arise between them, and these forces should be short-ranged. Such an interaction will
influence the quantities ane and consequently, (Trn)N.

Since ane and "F are both of the same order of magnitude, the determination of (Tr")N
will require very precise lIleasurements. Sueh measurements can be performed within the
fralllework of studies of the illteractioll of low-energy neutrons with heavy atoms.

As it has been established, the experimentally observed n-e interaction is mainly due
to Foldy e!fect. l\loreover it has not been elear for a long time how essential the role is of
the internal interaction considered by Fermi between the neutron and electron, and how
strong it is.

The MSICR is a fundamental characteristic of the neutron, and its measurements permit
verification of modern theoretical ideas concerning nucleons (for instance, of the quark-bag
mode!, Skyrme model, NUlllbu-Jona-Lasinio mode! and others).

2. TIIEORETICAL ANALYSIS 01' N-E INTEHACTION MANIFESTATIONS

The amplitude of the Dirac particle scattering by weak, slow-changing pure eleetrical
potentia! </>( T) was obtailled by Foldy [12) from the generalized Dirac equation

(7)

where the electromagnetic field is described by a fOllr-dimensional vector potential A¡,(x) ==
(A(T, t); i</>(T,t)), x == (", it), 1",v is the Dirac matrix, O = ~ - l/e2 82/8t2 is the
D'Alembert operalor, aud the coefficients 'm and /lm characterize the inner electromag-
netic structure of the nucleon. In particular 'o is lhe tolal charge of the Dirae partiele and
/lo is the anomalous magnetie moment for the Dirae particle. Olher terms (m = 1,2,3, ... )
describe higher radialmoment in the distributiou of the eleetrie eharge of the particle and
the eurrent. The eoefficient '1 is thus counected with the seeond radial moment of the
eharge distribution or with the l\ISICR of the Ileutron:

(8)
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Al. m = O Eq. (7) is reduced 1.0 the usual Dirac equation with electromagnetic potentials,
the last two terms of which have the form

lteh -H- il,eh -E-
- --(7 - --o .

2Me 2Me
(9)

The term that eontains H is the interaetion energy of the magnetic dipole of the neutron,
l,eh/(2Me), and magnetie ¡¡eld, H, whieh causes the magnetic interaetion. The seeond
term is the Foldy interaetion which is due 1.0 the trembling of the Dirac partide with
the magnetie moment J1eh/(2M e). In the case of low momentum transfer hk only the
terms with m = O and 1 are important and in the !irst Born approximation the seattering
amplitudes from Eq. (7) has the form

- MEO J -fo(k) = ---2 exp(-ikT)1>W)df,
2."h

_ M [ h 1 ( h )2] - 2f¡(k) = ---2 El+-1-110+- -1\1 EOexp(-ik7l\71>(T)dr.27fh 21\, e 2 2 e

(10)

(11)

For the neutron EO = O, 1'0 = l'neh/(21\1 e), and al. k ---; O one obtains the n-e scattering
length

2Me ( ef¡2 )
ane = ---,;'2 El + 41\12e2 I'n . (12)

In this relation El describes the radial extent of the charge distribution in the neutron.
The term with J1n represents the Foldy contribution due 1.0 the trembling of the partide
with an anomalous rnagnctic moment J1.n'

Using Eq. (8) expression (12) can be rewritten in the fmm (6). Note that the sign of
(rfn)N for an overall neutral object could be both positive and negat.ive; it depends mainly
on the sign of a peripheral charge.
Taking into account Eq. (8) and eomparing Eqs. (1), (3) with (12) we !ind t.hat.

(
<lGE)-<1 2 = 14.41 ane.

q q'=o
( 13)

where ane is given in fm. Thus t.he st.lldy of t.he n-e scat.tering allows one t.o obtain t.he
informat.ion on (dG E/<lq2)q'=0'
To condude, we may say t.hat. t.wo effect.s contribut.e t.o the experiment.ally invest.igat.ed

n-e int.eraction: one of thern which is due t.o t.he Folcly scat.tering can be calculat.ed, while
t.he ot.her being of great. import.ance and caused by the neut.ron inner st.rncture has t.o be
estimated experimentally.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL METIIODS TO STUllY TIIE N-e INTERACTION

In the interaetion of very slow neutrons with atoms when the proeess can be eonsidered
to be pure elastic, the total n-e seattering length may be written in the form

a(O) = a",Zf(sinO/A), (14)

where a", is the n-e seattering length, f(sinO / A) is the atomie forlll factor.
Precise measurements of the n-e interaetion were performed by the Illiddle of the 40s

amI also in sueeeeding years. Those attempts were either ba~ed on asYlllmetry observations
in the seattering of thennal nentrons or on stndies of the energy dependenee of the total
eross seetion in the cleetronvolt region.

The differential eross seetion for the eoherent seattering of slow neutrons with the
wavclength of the order of the size of an atom is deseribed by the relation

a(O) = la + aF + Zf(sinO/A)a",12,

where a is the eoherent nuelear scattering length (=== 10 fm) and

1 Z¡1"e2 3
aF =:1 M c2 = Z x 1.4G8 x 10- fm,

(15 )

(IG)

where aF is the Foldy ter m deterlllined in this case by the rclativistic effect produced by
the interaction of the anomalous magnetie moment of the neutron with the electric field
of the nueleus with the eharge Z e.

Estimalions show that the ratio Z"",f(sin O/A)/(a+aF) may amount to approximatcly
1% for heavy nuelei ami therefore can he Illeasured. For the neulron total eross section,
using the generally aeeepled S-matrix of scattering,

s,," = (1 - iL r".) exp(2iópot), (17)
~E+ Ir

\vhich does llot take iuto aC<:Ollllt the small illtcrrcsonancc intcrfcrcncc, alld using the
optica! theorem one can obtain for lh •• case of lhe nuelear s-scaltering:

alot

4rr
1m feO)

k = 1.\ sin Óo sin(óo + 2"0) - 2
1
k sin(2óo + 2'IO)¿I

1 1
+-¿2 x eos(2óo + 2'10) + -¿3 x cos(2óo + 2710),4 4 (18)

where Óo is the phase shifl of lIuclear 8-Scall('ring, 'lo = -k"",F is the phase shifl of n-e
scattering, F = ~Jo" f(sinO/A)sinOdll is the anglllar integrated atomic fonn factor,
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(19)

The additional phase shift 'lo was ealculated using the first Dorn approximation. The
ealculations performed using more aeeurate methods than the Born approximation method
have shown that the Born approximation fits our energy region adequately.

There are two old methods of measuring the n-e interaetion. Qne of them, originally
used by Fermi and Marshall in 1947 [141 depends upon the faet that in the seattering of
slow neutrons an asymmetric angular distribution due to ¡(sin O/>') is observed.

The main disadvantage of experiments of this kiud is the neeessity to eorreet for the
elfeet of the thermal motion of atoms in a gas. The main eontribution to the correetion
is made by the neutrons of large wavelengths in the very regio n where deviations from
the Maxwellian distribution are expeeted. In the most precise experiments the eorreetion
was determined experimentally by performing measurements in argon and neon with the
insignifieant n-e seattering.

Precise measurements following the Foldy and Marshall method were performed at
the Argonne National Laboratory by Krohn and Ringo in 1965-72 [151. The noble gases:
xenon, krypton, and argon were used. l\leasurements in neon were eond ueted to check the
ealculated value for the asymmetry due to thennal atomie motion. The measured value
for the correetion exeeeded the sought-for elfeet for the xenon by four times and for the
krypton by 10 times.

Measures were taken to remo\'e admixtures, espeeially light ones, beca use even in small
amounts they may greatly distort the result of the experimento

As a result it was obtained that

Une = (-1.33 :i: 0.03) X 10-3 fm. (20)

In Ref. 19] the possibility of errors was notieed, now present in Ref. 1151.The reasons for
them to arise are mainly the following:

1. Very weak asymmetry of the neutron seattering on noble gases in eomparison with
the strong symmetry of neutron-nuclear interaetions (so in Ref. [151 0.5 per eent of
the asymmetry elfeet of the n-e interaetion is measured with the error of :i:2.5%).

2. 5inee the elfeet under measurement is so weak, experimentators must be absolutely
sure that no side elfeets arreet it (e.g., eaused by p-resonanees, admixtures of light
gases, etc.).

3. Large values of eorreetions introdueed iu the experiment. So the neutron energy-
dependent eorrection for the seattering asymmetry eaused by gas thermal motion
exeeeds the measured elfeet for xcnou by a factor of 4, for kl'yplou by a factor of 10,
etc.
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The second method of studying the n-e interaction was used by Havens el al. [16). It
consists in observing the dependence of the total scattering cross section on the neutron
wavelength near 0.1 nm. The nnclear scattering must remain constant, while the form
factor ¡(sin B/ A) is the cause for the change in the total scattering cross section with A.
In Ref. [16) mol ten lead ami bismuth were used as scattering materials. The total cross
section was measured at A = 0.03-0.13 um.
The most exact value for ane obtaiued by this method is [17)

ane = (-1.56 :I: 0.05) x 10-3 fm. (21)

The error is statistica1. The correctiou for the Schwiuger scattering as well as that for
the contribution for the resonance scattering was not included.

4. TlIE CURIlENT SITUATION IN TIIE STUDY OF NEUTIION MSICR. Two GROUPS OF
EXPERIMENTALDATA

In order to study the n-e scattering and the polarizability of the neutron, in 1976-86
Koester el al. [5) (Garching, Germany) carried out very precise measurements of the
neutron coherent scattering length using a gravitational neutron refractometer by the
method of reflection of neutrons from bismuth aud uatural ¡cad mirrors. This interesting
apparatus was proposed by Maier-Leibnitz aud was built at the FRM reactor in Garching
by Koester [181.
The basic equation for the measurements of coherent scattering lengths using the neu-

tron gravity refractometer is

(22)

where N is atomic density (atoms per cm3), beoh is the neutron coherent scattering ¡ength,
"o is a height of falling of the neutron.
All quantities in Eq. (22) either are well-known fundamental constants al' can be pre-

cisely measured. Thus it allows the high-aecuracy determination of beoh whieh is virtually
limited by the experimental errors of the measurements of "o and N only.
For liquid bismuth and liquid natural lead it was obtained

bBi = 8.5307 (25) fm,

bpb = 9.4017 (20) fm.

(23)

(24)

The obtained results were eompared by Koester el "l. with the data from measurements
of cross-sections for bismuth and natural lead at neutrou euergies aboye several eleetron-
volts [5). The total cross-sections \Vere measured by trausmission through melted lead and
bismuth at neutron euergies correspouding to the resonauces of rhodium (1.26 eV), silver
(5.19 eV), tungsten (18.8 eV) aud cobalt (132 eV). The llleasurelllents were carried out
with a continuotlsly opcrating: rcsollancc detector cOllsistco uf rotatillg discs made fraIn
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resonance-absorbing foils. The upper sections of the discs were activated in the ueutron
beam, while the activity of the diametrically opposite sections was recorded with a (3 de-
tector. This arrangement ensured a high statistical accuracy for the mea.surements. The
combination of two identically rotating foils was used. The first foil in the beam counts
the sum of resonance and nOllresouacc activation \vhcrca...~ the sceond olle only spoils the
nonresonance activation. Thus the difference of the count.ing mtes is proportional to the
ncutron currcnt of the rcsotlallCC cncrgy.

These measurements were repeated later at t\Vo energies: 1.!J7 keV and 143 keV. The
neutrons of 1.!J7 keV \Vere obtained with the help of filters using the method of the double-
resonance scattering. The foil from the 63Cu isotope serves as a resonance scatterer near
the reactor core. The neutron emerges with an average energy of 1.!J7 keV at the angle
of rr/4 through the beam tube. After the flight path of about 7 m the beam is scattered
again by the 80Se target at the resonance energy of 1.!J7 keV. ¡nitiall)' seattered neutrons
with other energies are suppressed by the fi!ter eombination of Se. I3.1C and Co in the
bcam lineo

Cross section mcasurclllcnts al a llledial! cncrgy of 143 kcV \vere pcrformed in the silicoIl
fi!tered fission neutron beam of the eonverter facility [1!J]at Ffll\1.

The obtained results should he correeted for the e¡astie ineoherent seattering, the
Schwinger seattering and the solid-state effeet in order to account for the effects con-
nected with the state of a sample uuder measurement and the seattering energy depen-
dence caused by resonanees.

The total neutron cross seetion atot may be \Vritten aeeording to flef. 15] as

atot = 4rrlfleb(E) + hnb(EW + a;,,(E) + aSedE) + a¡(E) + a,ol(E), (25)

whcrc ain is thc nuclear incol1crcnt, aSch is tlle spin-orbital Scllwingel' scatterillg, asol IS
the salid statc and al is thc angular lllOIllClltUlll intcractioll l > O cross sections.

The real part represents the eoherent seattering amplitude:

Heb(E) = -R'e(E) + b¡¡(E) + b"eZ[f(E) - li(E)] + b,,fj(E), (26)

where R' is the nuelear potential radins. e( k) = 1 - (kR')2/6 + (kIl')" / 120 - ...• bne =
-uneA/(A + 1), 1(E) is the angular averaged atomic form factor. litE) = 1 - (kRN)2 /5 +
2(kRN)4/135 + .... bpij(E) is the neutron eleetrie polarizability seattering amplitude.
!J(E) = 1-rr(kRN)/3+(kRN)2/3- .... RN = 0.12027A1/31O-12 cm is theeharge radius
oCnuelei, bl\(E) is the amplitud" of eontrihution of all resonan""s. The authors of Hef. [51
believe that the 1m b(E) yiclds ouly an ahsorption eross section. lt is ltot 'Iltitt' corree!.

The obtailted atot should be correett'd for the scattering t'lt"rgy d"I".ltdt'lt"" of I)ll ealts,,"
by resonances which mflY he cakulakd. Fol' ni feSOllallce dat.a aH' availaLle out)' up to
about 2GOkcV, for the isot.opes of PI), IIp 1.0 1-2 !\leV, SOllH' hOtllld leve! paramet.crs (at
llcgativc cncrgics) are also givcll i20]. 111onlcr to reduce •.he lllH:ertain1.y causcd by lhe lack
o[ illformatioll on othcr bOlllld lcvds alld OH data for the high energy regioll the <luthors
of Hef. [5] ea!eul"ted the ¡'('SOlt'uu'" scallt'riltg term bit ~ Lj !/jf"jf:lEoj/(k(f:lE] + r]/4))
lISillg the illformation on kltownb.els altd chaltgiltg r?,j by 50(Do) and Ej by :r(Do). \Vhere
50 is the strength funetiolt. (Do) is tht, m"alt I,,,.el distaltc". ,'l; is tht' iltt"ger mllltber. This
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part of the processing procedure does not seem to be sufficiently correct. \Ve wil! discuss
this question a little bit later. As a result the following value for the n-e scattering length
was obtained in Ref. [5) for natural lead and bismuth:

an, = (-1.32 :!: 0.04) x 10-3 fm. (27)

1I0wever, a processing procedure \Vhich is not exactly correct casts some doubt upon this
value.

lu this situation it would be very useful (as it \Vas noted in Ref. [7]) to measure the
neutron transmission for the double-magic 208Pb isotope which has very rare resonances.
The 208pb isotope provides by far the best properties for a heavy isotope to separate
the potential scattering from the resonance scattering contribution. It has a negligible
thermal absorption cross section a, = 0.48(3) X 10-3 x 10-24 cm2 In 208pb there are only
p-wave and d-wave resonances bclow 500 keV. Preliminary results of the previous 208Pb
Illeasurements are published in Ref. [21].
Let us consider the \Vork of the Dubua group [7). Precise measuremeuts of the total

neutron cross section of bisllluth in the electronvolt energy region were carried out at
the mR-30 pulsed reactor in .lINK They covered t.he energy regio n from I to 90 eV and
\Vere perfol'lned by the time-of-f1ight met.hod over the f1ight path of 60 m using bot.h a
liquid sample and a solid sample 18 mm thiek. The background measured with the help
of rhodium, silver, and tungsten plates (resonance energies of 1.26, 5.19, and 18.93 eV,
respect.ivcly) placed in t.he beam, \Vas 0.3-0.4% at 1-6 eV, and no more than 1.5% at about
20 eV. The energy dependence of the total cross section for the interaction between neu-
trons and bismuth is sho\Vn in Fig. 1. The same figure sho\Vs the values for ato, measured
at Garching [51.

To obtain information 011 thc Il-e scattcring lcngth the corrections for thc Schwinger
scat.tering and solid st.at.e effeet.s \Vere introduced into atot; they did not. exceed 0.8%. The
dat.a \Vere processed using t.he following expression:

a'o,(E') 2 2 2Y = - (l~oh(E) = a (Z - 2ZF') - 2(Wwh(E)(Z - F')
4"

+ (~, - 2:1') lawh(E) - a(Z - F')I

I 2 I , I , a,(E') (+ - (2:Jl - -~,2:1 + -2:2 + 4' 28)
4 2 4 "

\Vhere awh(E) = -beoh(E)A/(A + 1), a = -(l"" 2:, aud 2:2 are expressed using (19);
t.he c!eetric polarizability of the neutron is taken equal t.o zero. The numerieal value for
beoh = 8.5307(20) fm is taken the same as in Ref. [51.
In the energy range E « E; and r;« tJ.E; for the lerm 2:, - 2:1' containing resonances

onc can use thc followillg cxpausiotl iuto E' / E series:

(29)

(30)
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FIGURE 1. Dependence of O"'ot of Di on the neutron energy E: " Re£. (7); o, Re£. [5). Curves 1 alld 2
are calculated far two groups of parameters: 1, ane = -1.6 x 10-3 fm, On = -4.5 X 10-3 fm3

; 2,
ane = -1.6 x 10-3 fm, On = 7 X 10-3 fm3•

Introducing the numerical values for 0"1 ami (r1) into E<¡. (2a) ane obtains

PI = E, - El' = 0.6 X 10-4 x 10-12E' cm. (31)

The estimates show that the contributian af P2 into y is 10-15%, but the lack of information
on resonance levels with negative energies does not allow one to find its exaet value.
Therefore, this eontribution was ehanged to fit experimental data best and appeared to
be e<¡ual to -0.0023 x 10-24 em2/sr.

Experimental data were proeessed by the least s<¡uare method. The results are summa-
rized belaw:

Garehing data: ane = (-1.57:l: 0.10) x 10-3 fm;

Dubna data: ane = (-1.55 :l: 0.11) x 10-3 fm. (32)

The obtained data are in best agreement with the results of the neutron diffraction mea-
smements carried out with a tungsten single erystal [22,231.

It seems attraetive to find a method with a more significant effeet under measurement.
The most promising direction in the study of the n-e interaetion is the investigation
af thermal neutron diffraetion from single crystals of tungsten whieh was proposed and
develaped in Dubna [22-25].

The tungsten isotope, 186\V, is well suited since its neutron scattering length in the
thermal energy range is small and negative beca use af the interference between resonance
and potentia! scattering [24,25].The caherent scattering length ofneutrons from a mixture
of tungsten isotopes enriehed with 186W is determined from

beo!. = R - ~r" (1 + EE ) + a"eZ ¡(sin e/.x) = a + a"eZ ¡(sin e/ .x), (33)
2'oEo o
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wbere rn is tbe nelltron widtb of tbe first resonance of 186W, Eo is tbe neutron energy
corresponding to tbe first resonance of 186W, ko = 27[/)..0 is tbe wave number, and (3 is
tbe 186\V content in tbe mixture. Precise measurements of tbe neutron scattering lengtb
using a mixture of tungsten iso topes containing 90.7% of 186W were performed by tbe
Christiansen filter metbod on a beam of cold neutrons (()..) '" 1.5 nm) in Garcbing and
yielded bcoh = (-0.466 :l: 0.006) fm [26), the absolute value of wbicb was an order of
magnitude smaller than tbe corresponding value of bcoh for a natural mixture of isotopes,
and it also bad the opposite signo In the dilfraction experiments two single-crystal balls
made of two dilferent isotopie mixtures, being 5 mm in diameter eacb, were employed.
ane mixture contained 90.7% of 186W (bcoh = -0.466 fm), tbe otber (bcoh = +0.267 fm)
was prepared from the first one by adding 14% of natural tungsteno Tbe experiments
\Vere mainly staged at the IER.30 pulsed reactor and at stationary reactors. At a given
wavelength the integral intensities I(hkl) of eight reflections were measured: (UO), (200),
(220), (310), (400), (330), (420), (510).
Since tungsten is of paramagnetic natul'e, the magnetic scattering must not contribute

to tbe Eragg reflection and tbe integral intensity of the dilfraction peak corresponding to
an (hkl) reflection is determined from

I(hkl) = e [la + Z f(hkl)(sin O/ )..)""e]2 + [1 - f(hkl)(sin O/ )..W--,.2 cot2 O]A(hkl)
exp[-2B(sin O/ )..)21

x . 20 ' (34)Slll

wbere e is a constant coefficient and A(hkl) is the factor taking absorption in the crystal
into account. The second term in tbis equation describes tbe Scbwinger scattering, 'Y=
1/2¡lnZe2/(Mc2). Equation (34) shows that the quantity

(
I(hkl) sin 20 exp[2B(sin 0/)..)21 2 2 [ (. / )12) 1/2~~------'--c----- 'Y cot O 1 - f(MI) sm O )..

A(hkl)

= bcoh (35)

is to be a linear function of Z f(hkl) with a slope determined by "ne' Furtber all tbe
experiments performed at various installations have sbown that it appears impossible to
describe the results obtained for these t\Vo mixtures by a linear function of Z f(hkl) at
one and the same value for "ne' As no simple cause for tbe deviation of experimental
results from Eq. (35) was found, Alexandrov and Ignatovich [271 advanced tbe bypotbesis
that additional scattering contributes to the dilfraction peaks. The additional scattering is
caused by the scattering of neutrons on the domains of ordered magnetic moments whicb
exist in tbe investigated tungsten sample. Later on this bypothesis was confirmed in other
experiments as well. The activation analysis has shown that the tungsten samples under
investigation contain a microadmixture of cobalt (several fraction of a per cent). 1\mgsten
atoms fonu maguetic clusters around cobalt atoms. In other words tbe tungsten could
be m a heterophase state \Vhich is characterized by the symmetry properties of both the
paramagnetic and ferromagnetic phases simultaneousl)'. It shonld be noted, bowever, that
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magnetie admixtures are not a neeessary eondition for the formation of the heterophase
states. The heterophase f!uctuations whieh take place over a vide range of temperatures [281
are also important here.
If the magnetie cluster formation phenomenon is taken into aeeouut, Eq. (34) wi1l take

the form

(36)

where 1'2 = 2/3/llail' and !Al and aM are the magnetic form factor and the magnetie
seattering amplitude, respeetivcly. Thus the problern of determining an, from diffraetion
experimeuts with tuugsten siugle erystals is redueed to the determiuation of the depen-
denee of the transferred momentum of the 1M magnetie fonn factor. This dependence
together with the value for an, were found from the availahle diffraetion data. For the
lattcr,

(In, = (-1.60 :1:0.05) X 10-3 fm, (37)

whieh is in agreement with the resnlt (32) obtained by measuring the total eross seetion of
bismuth at the lI3R-30 reactor. The results of a1l measurements are presented in Table 1.
From this Table it f01l0ws that the most aecurate experiments fa1l into two groups: the
measnrements of Rcrs. [1,5, 15] lead, iu aeeordanee with Ec¡. (6) to (rrn) > O, whieh
eontradiets the modern theory (see below), and the measurements of Refs. [7,17,22,23]
lead to (r~,) < Owhich eonfinus it.
Reeently, Leeb amI Teiehtmeister 12] have aualyzed the results [5,71 of the low energy

« 150 eV) total neutron-atom eross seetions. They have eonfirmed that the diserepaney
between the an, values is due to different ways of treatment of the resonanee contribution.
They believe that the (In, value which is less negative than the eorresponding Foldy value
(that is (rrn) > O) is more favorable.
Nikolenko and Popov [3] have tried to explain the difrerenee between [5] and [7] by

the faet that inter-resonanee interferenee terms are negleeted in the analyses of Ref. [7J.
However, as is shown in Refs. [4,6,29) the result of Ref. [3] eannot be eonsidered suffieiently
eorrect. Though Ec¡. (28) does not eontain any evident terms whieh do aeeount for the
inter-resonanee interferenee, this one has contributed to the 1'2 term. The valne of 1';XI' =
-2.3 x 10-27 em2/sr was detennined in Hef. [7] by fitting experimental data aná due to
this fitting proccdnrc it contaills thc intcr-resonflllcc intcrfcrcnce term.
Meanwhile one can evaluate analytiea1ly the contribution of t.he ínter-resonanee inter-

ference cffcct. Thcrc are wcll-kuO\vll S mat.rices t.hat do aC{,Ollllt rOl' litis phCllolllcllon:

1. [30,31]

(38)
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TABLE 1. The results oC mea.'5urements oC ane.

Magnitllde of
Authors, year Method e!fect, ne/tot -an< x (103) fm Re£.

Recoil electron in cloud
P. Dee, 1932 chamber < 1000

E. Fermi, L. Neutron scattcring 00

Marschall, 1947 noble ga.')cs I';.u/u =< 0.5% 100:l: 1800 [14)

Totalllcutron cross
W. !lavens, el al., section OIl lcad and
1947-51 bisOluth 1';.u /u =< 1.5% 1.91 :l: 0.36 [16J

D. Hllghes el al., Neutron total reftection
1952-53 from O2- Di mirrar 1';.(-) /8 =< 50% 1.39 :l: 0.13

~LHamermesh el Ncutron scattering 011

al., 1952 noble gases I';.u/u =< 0.5% 1.5 :l: 0.4

M. Crollch el al., Ncutron scattcring 00

1956 noble ga.<;cs 1';.u /u =< 0.5% 1.43:l: 0.30

E. Melkonian el Tolalnclltron cross
al., 1959 scctiotl Oll bismuth 1';.u /u =< 0.5% 1.56:l: 0.05' [17]

V. Krohn, G. Neulron scattcring OIl

Rillgo, 1966-73 noble gases I';.u/u S" 0.5% 1.30 :l: 0.03 [15]
Total neutron cross
section and atomic

L. Koester el al., seat tering length 011

1970-88 bismuth and ¡ead 1';.u /u =< 1.2% 1.32 :l: 0.04 [5]
Ncutron diffraction OH a

YII. Alexalldrov el t\lllgoten-186 single
al., 1974-85 cry'lal 1';."/u =< 20% 1.60:l: 0.05 [22,23]

YII. Alexandrov el Total llcutron cross
al., 1985 scctiotl 011 bislIluth 1';."/u =< 1.2% 1.55:l: 0.11 [7]

Total neutron cross
S. Kopecki el al., sectioll Gil rediogenic
1994 lead (72.6% 20'Pb) I';.u/u =< 1.2% 1.35 :l: 0.04 [1J
*\Vithotlt correction foe Schwinger scattering and rcsonancc scattering.

where lhe reciprocal of A I"L' the componcllts:

(A -[ h.l' = (£.1 - £)Ó.I.I' - ~L r~~2r~(;,
e

and the e index runs throllgh all channcls.
2. [321

_ , ? _ [ ." Onj + if3nj ]SU" - cxp(-.lkR) 1+ 1L £ .. '
. JI-j - - IV]
]

(39)

(40)
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where Lj(an) + if3nj) = Lj rnj, Lj f3nj = O, Jlj = Re Ej, Vj = -1m Ej, Ej lS the
complex energy of j-th resonance (at f3nj = O, Ej = Ej - irj/2). At f3nj = O we have
Otot = 2rrg(1 - ReSnn)/k2 as the sum of Breit-Wigner's terms taking into account only
the interference between the potential and resonance scattering.
From Eq. (38) one can express [6,29) the inter-resonance ter m to 0tot:

L:: fni~Ei (L:: ~)
9 . '--.'~E)+ 1 Jrt

4k
2

~E¡+~ (ri+~EiL:::~)2
Ni )

+ (a similar term for the other spin). (41 )

At energies far from the resonance energy, owing to the fact that f = f" + f1 the term
containing f "if nj in Eq. (41) does not vary with energy (e.g., far bismuth at energies
below 50 eV), the second tenn containing rnif 1j is much less than the !irst one (for
bismuth it is 40 times less at an energy of 10 eV). Since in Dubna work [7) the 1'2 term
does not depend on energy either, one cannot affect the result of the a"e determination
in [7) by introducing a constanl term, 0int/(4rr). Calculations of 0int/(4rr) based on (41)
were perfonned for bismuth with the known resonances O < EOj < 265 keV [20). They
have shown that the additional interference ten n at an energy of about 10 eV makes
0int/(4rr) = 0.0086 x 10-24 cm2/sr (the total cross section of bismulh at this energy is
0tot = 0.76 x 10-24 cm2/sr, i.e. neariy 90 limes larger).

5. ON TIIE CONTHOVEHSY AIJOUT TIIE INTHINSIC CIIAHGE HAIlIUS 01' TIIE NEUTRON.

DISCIlEPANCY IIETWEEN T1IE GARCIIING AND DUBNA IlESULTS

As you know from the above-mentioned seclion there is a controversy in the physical
communily abont the value of inlrinsic (r~,)N for the nenlron. Parto of physicists believe
lhat the valne of (""el = -1.309 X 10-3 fm is true. The olher part has anolher poi nI
of view, i.e., (""e) = -1.577 x 10-3 fm. From lhe slandpoint. of an experimenlalist the
queslion of lhe (""el value is lo be solved by an experimenl, e.g. by comparing 0tot

measured al differenl energies with bcoh measured al very small energies (like in ReL 17]).
This kind of measuremenls is carried oul al lhe momenl by Ihe Dubna-Gennany-Czech
Republic collaboralion [33,34).
The resulls of the Garching experimenls [5) and Dubna experiment [71 are al the cenler

of the controversy. Diffcrcnt \vays of data tl'eatmcnt cilllsed a discrcpancy of nol more
thall 1.5 unccrtainty in valllcs [ol' allC in thesc cxpcriltlcnts. Thcreforc. strietly speaking
one shourd look for contradictions belween lhe works 151and [22,23) bul not between [5)
anu [7). Neverlheless, 'lmnge as it may seem, the discu"ion mainly goes around the laller
two works.
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ny formulas (25) and (26) one may obtain for the s-wave scattering (at e(k) 1,
óE» r/2 and R = sin 2fJo/(2k)):

Gtot Gcoh + ain + u"f-=------4" 4"
= sin2 fJo _ sin fJo [" 9+r nÓE ,,9-r nÓE ]

k2 k2 'T ÓE2 + r2/4 + ~ ÓE2 + r2/4

1 [" 9+rnÓE "9_rnÓE]2 ajn a~
+ 4k2 'T ÓE2 + r2/4 + ~ ÓE2 + r2/4 + 4" + 4,,'

where 9+_ = 1/2(21 + 1)/(21 + 1), 1 = :1:1/2,1 = 9/2 (for ni).
From [7) it follows that

(42)

(43)

The first two and the last terms in Ec¡s. (42) and (43) coincide, while the others are
different. The first reason for this difference is the fact that Ec¡. (43) was derived on the
basis of a generally accepted S-matrix of scattering (17), which does not take into account
inter-rcsonancc intcrferencc. As it was showll above, howevcr, taking this phcnomenon
into account cannot influence the result of ane determination in Ref. [7].
So, from Refs. [7,17,22,23) it follows that (Trn)N < O. What kind of error comes into

Ref. [5]?
Let us compare the formulas (42) and (43) for bismuth at the energy of 10 eV taking

into account resonances with the energy EOj > O and the additional inter-resonance term:

= 0.0119 X 10-24 cm2/sr, (44)

1 [" g+r~ "g_r~] ainl ( ) -24 2/-2 ¿ 2 r2/ + ¿ E2 2/ + - = 0.0029 + 0.0086 x 10 cm sr4k + óE + 4 _ Ó + r 4 4"

= 0.0115 X 10-24 cm2/sr. (45)

Thus, if the contribution of the ain,/(4,,) term is taken into account, expressions (44)
and (45) give practically the same reslllts (at EOj > O).
There is sorne difference, however, betweell work [5] and [7] ill their approach to calcula-

tion of the cOlltribution of IIegative ellergy resollanees (Eoj < O) allll ullknown resollances
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to the total cross section. In Ref. [5] this contrihutiou of one bound aud unknown levels has
heen calculated using the average parameters of "-wave scattering: the strength function,
So = 0.65:1:0.15, and the mean level distance (Do) = 4.5:1:0.6 keV [201. In this situation I
think an error may casily crcep in, sincc a rcsonancc al E01 < O, e.g., may be al a distance
IEo11 < (Do) from the poiut E = O and it will hardly he possible to estimate its inOuence
on the term bll with any accuracy, hecause the uncertainty in the determination of So is
large (on the order of :1:23%).

In Ref. [7) \'-'C have uscd a more rcalistic mcthod consisting in \'arying tlle P2 paramctcr.
This is the main reason for the discrepancy between the results of Garching and Duhna
ohtained for hismuth. The treatment of the experimental data of Ref. [5]' taking iuto
account the para meter P2 = -0.0023 x 10-24 cm2/sr found in Ref. [71 by the least 'quares
method, will lcad lo a 1.2 times ¡nerrase in t.hc absoll1t.c vallle of "ne, i.e., lo ll.nc =
-1.57 X 10-3 fm [see (32)].
Thus, to my thinking, the values of Un, ohtained in Refs. [5,15] are not grounded

enough, and, consequently, the actual ("rn) < O lif Eq. (6) is correct]. This conc1usion is in
agreement wilh the measurements [7,17,22], but it disagrees with the result of the analysis
of availahle data made in Ref. [2] that favors a value of Un, which is less negative thau the
Foldy scattering length.

6. 11<fLUE1<CE 01' IlESO:>A:>CE SCATTEIlI:>C

There is a possihility to calculate 1'2 + <1in'/( 411') directly.
It may he shown from Eqs. (30) and (41) that

= 9+9_ [" rn¡ ,_" rn¡] 2

4 ~ k¡E¡ L: k¡E¡

9+ " r..¡ " r '1 ( . .+ k2 L AE' L -E. + a slllular terIU for the other spin).
4 i u I jt-i.6. J

(46)

The second and the third termo iu Eq. (46) may he negative. Their signs deJlend on
the influence on them of the neighboring levels with E¡ < O. Thus, there exists no direct
argument in favor of excluding the possibility of the Il('gative sigu for 1'2 + <1¡n,/(471"). For
an even-even nucleus (!J+ = 1, .'/_ = O)

l1illt 1 L l'ni L r "tj
}'2 + - = - -- --o

411' 4k2. 6£. 6E
I I ) f-i }

(47)

Calculatiolls carried out for E = 1 e\'. two kllO\\'1l l"l'SOnall(,t's of '108Pb (507 kcV and
1735 keV [20]) aud one uegatÍ\'e dummy-resonance (-lUlO keV) introduced in Ref. [35] give
the followiug result: 1'2 + <1;••,/(411') '" 6.7 X 10-7 x 10-2.1 cm2/sr. Thtls, for lIuclei of 2081'h
thc contribl1tioll of resomUl('(' :-;cat,teriug is pract.ically rOlllpcllsat.{'d by t.hc contri1Jut.ioJl
of inter-resonallcc interferCllce scattering. OlH' can also ca1eulate t.he ]JI (/coh t(,1'1II [s('t'
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Eqs. (28) and (29)1: PI Qcoh '" -1.3 x 10-7 X 10-24 cm2/sr, i.e., is also very small. Therefore,
the Eq. (28) may be rewritten for the case of 208Pb as

(48)

l.e., we can make an important conc1usion: in case of 208Pb the value of Qne will not be
inf!uenced by any resonance scattering.
For bismuth the situation is much more complicaled: 1'2 + O'in,/(411') may be smaller

lhan zero (as it follows from nef. [7]). One has lo be very careful, however, when speaking
about 1'2 + O'in,f(411') as being independent of energy, because the second and the third
lerms in Eq. (46) depend on energy as I/EI/2. Comparing values of 1'2 + O'in,/(411') and
p~xp at a neutron energy of about 1 eV one can also see that the calculated value is about
4 x 10-27 cm2/sr larger than the experimental one. This difference may be explained by
the inf!uence of unknown ncgative energy rcsonance levels (Ej < O) of bismuth which were
not taken into account undcr the calculations.

7. COMPAIUSON OF MEASUItED INTItINSIC CIIAItGE ItADIUS WITII ITS TIIEOItETICAL
VALUE

Now about a comparison of the experimcntal results with modern thcoretical ideas which
follow from the old meson theory by Yukawa.
The mean square intrinsic charge radius of thc neutron is a fundamental characteris-

tic of thc neutron, and its measurements permit verification of modern theoretical ideas
concerning nuc1eons. Knowledge of the signs and values of the anomalous magnetie mo-
ments of the ncutron and proton pcrmits establishing a qualitative picture of the p(r)
distribution in the nuc1eon. This point is illustratcd by Fig. 2 [361. Note that the sign of
(rrn)N in the case of an objcct, which, as a wholc, is neutral, may be eithcr positive or
negative. This depcnds mainly on what chargc is to bc found at the periphery. Thus, for
instance, thc charge distribution in a ncutron, dcpicted in Fig. 2, should provide for the
sign of (r~) N being negativc. This distribution was already known before 1955-57 [36]. In
the 50s it was also known that in thc old mcson thcory the process n - l' + 11'- gave risc
to a negative tail for the intrinsic ncutron charge distribution. In all old statie models,
howcver, the core of nuc1eon was not understood and its properties were not calculable.
This problem was sol ved by modern ideas about the nuc1eon, e.g., by modern quark

modc1s. During the last few years attcmpts were ,nadc to solve the quantum chromo-
dynamics (QCD) cquations. In the abscncc of exact solutions it is natural to rely on
phenomenological modcls, which incorporate featmcs expccted from QCD. Of all these
models the bag modcl is the most attractivc. Thc bag modcl has its beginning in the late
60s, when P.N. Bogoliubov dcscribcd phcnomcnologically a systcm of relativistic massless
quarks moving frecly insidc a spherical vohllnc. The devclopmcnt of Bogoliubov's approach
has yielded thc MIT (Massachusetts Inslitutc of Tcchnology) mode!. Thc main features of
lhc MIT bag model have pro\'cn to. be esscntial for the construction of the modern quark
model of lhe nuc1con, that is Cloudy Bag i\[odcl (CBi\I) proposed by Thomas, Theberge
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plrl a.

B.

FIGURE2. Expecled eleelrie eharge dislribulion inside lhe nudean: a) lhe prolou; b) lhe neulron.

and Miller (see,e.g., Ref. [37]). In lhis model the nudeon consists of a spherical static
cavity with radius R filled with three massless free quarks. The quarks interact with a
pion field on the surface of the bago This surface is the source of a field of negative pions
acting at a distance of the order of h/(m.c) > R. In the absence of pions CI3M is identical
to the MIT mode!. The latter violates the chiral symmetry, and since cbiral symmetry is
a property of QCD itself, lhis gives us quite justifiable concern. I3y introducing a pion
field coupled to the quarks on lbe bag surface, ODecan resto re the cbiral symmetry. The
CI3M has been developed in response to lhis difficulty, and in CI3M the Ilncleon is far from
beiog point-like, having a radius of about one fermi. This model has produced a number of
remarkable results for the properlies of single hadrons, e.g., the magoetic moments of the
proton, neulron, and other members of nncleon octet, lhe form factors, the polarizabilities,
the charge radius and so on.

The value (rtn)~? > O contradicts lhe present-day uoderstanding of the neutro o oot only
io CI3M but in other theories aboullhe nucleon (see, e.!J. Refs. [38-40]), which is essentially
based on the old Yukawa meson theory as well. By applying these concepts physicists can
precisely calculate within the framework of the static models under the assumplion of
a motionless (not recoiling) heavy nucleou (111 -> (0) the value (''tn)N = J p(i)r2 d3f,
to obtain (rtn) < O (see, e.g., Refs. [41-43]). This value eannol ioclude the Foldy lerm
which is equal to zero at 111 -> 00, and il seems to be correct to compare the calculated
resull with (rtn)~? obtained after the subtraclion of the Foldy scattering length from the
measured Une valuc.

Owing to the n -> p + ,,- process, there appears a negative tai! in p(i) (see Fig. 2),
like in the old static models; by oew qnark models (e.g. CI3M) there also exists a negative
,,--meson tail, which is just what causes t.he negative sign of (l'~,)N. It is practically
impossible to obtain (rtn)N > O following modern eoneept.s. If t.he result.s of Refs. [1,5,151
are corrcct, thcn a scriol1s revisioll of otlr undcrstanding of tite st.ructurc of Iluclcon is
necessary.

I3eing a speeialist in experiment.al physics, I do uoderstand that issues of the value of
Une and, eonsequent.ly, of the sign of (l'~,)N must be st.udied experimentally. I3ut, honestly,
I really do not understand why, from a theoretieal point of view, t.he sign of (rtn)N has to
be positive.
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